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About
Hymans Robertson

Established in 1921, we are the UK’s leading, independent firm of pensions, benefits
and risk consultants. With over 700 staff in offices in London, Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Birmingham, our partners and owning partners are fully involved in the
day-to-day management of the firm.
We provide comprehensive advisory and management services to pension schemes,
companies and financial services providers. This includes actuarial, investment and
benefit consulting (including flexible benefits), third-party administration and
technology solutions.
Our growing Life & Financial Services team specialise in providing targeted insurance
advice in areas including risk and capital optimisation, longevity, investment strategy
and product development to banks and life insurers. In terms of technology, our
award-winning Guided Outcomes® (GO™) enables a more effective and strategic
joined-up approach to DC scheme management by helping employers and trustees
understand where your scheme members are now and keeping them on track
towards reaching their retirement target income goals. The analytics behind GO
are proven for over 500,000 DC scheme members in the UK to date.
Being an independent partnership means our clients dictate our priorities, not
external shareholders or backers. This means that as a client you will always get the
right advice for you, and that you will able to make better and more informed decisions
with the confidence that we’re focusing our efforts on achieving your goals.

“Our awards success
covers the full spectrum
of our services across the
pensions sector. We are
delighted that our drive
to be at the forefront of
innovation in all areas
of pensions has been
recognised as widely as
it has with these awards.
At the heart of it is our
determination to remain
true to our values and
ensure we provide the
best possible service for
our clients. It is incredibly
rewarding when our
clients recognise this
and equally so that the
industry does too.“
JOHN DICKSON, Partner

“Our members have been delighted with GO – it has had a
considerable impact on member engagement with our DC plan 		
and has been instrumental in helping ScottishPower meet its 			
DC objectives.”

		

ANNE HARRIS, UK Pensions Manager, ScottishPower
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Investment Consultancy
of the Year

Third-Party Administrator
of the Year

DC Investment Innovation
of the Year

Actuarial / Pensions
Consultancy of the Year
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